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Why celebrating Teacher's Day is special 
feet. The world has taught us 
a lot. This is an endless cycle. 
We learn irom our parents, Ou 

Surroundings, our situations, 

but most importantly, from 

Rahul Mondal 

G. uru Govind doukhadc 
kakelaagu paaye, 

alihari guru apne, Govind our teachers. Ana it you are in 

HGPP ayobdidayc 
Saira Banu suffers from 

heart disease In this doha, Kabir Das explains 

noun, professor, but the verb is 

similar. 
This Teacher's Day 

has been special for me because 
of Brainware University. A co 

lege's Tacuity 1s oltc CnceC 

what to do wnen goa and your 

Veteran Bolywood actress eacher or guru stand side by 

Saira Banu was admitted to side in front of you. Whom 
Hinduja Hospital in Mumbaishould you Worship first? Gurus TEACHERS 
hospital sources, the 77-ycar-Dower so their place is hioher 
old actress has been diag- Therefore, we should worship 
nosed witn heart aisease. 1 netne guru nist. Onscyucuy, 
doctor advised her to have an has become evident noW mucn 

fortunate that our media science 

department is growing with us. 
Dceusewn red tne 

college it had two professorsS, 

angiogram. Fo sponsibility a teacher has. Amab Basu and Indranil Roy. 9g PPPA TV GI ST TI CCF (CT PA TE 4 T4 F{ T I :T T 
we have learnt a lot 

Visiting the Abode of 
nding on our wobbly legs to 

standing on our own firm 

responsibility and motivated us. 

Continued on age 
Clouds- Shillong 

Shillong, nicknamed *** **********************sssn 

Scotlana o nd What the Brainware media science teachers have to say SuTTOundinus, the capital of the 
North-Eastern state of Megha-| 

laya. The hill station was named Dr Shatabdi Som 

Interviewed by Shreya Saha 

Indranil R oy 
Q: You worked in TV production. That means you worked in the media industry, | 0: You've been teaching for a long time. You've taught so many students, someone's a ittle 

weak, someones better. Are there any of your sStudents or an ncident that you remember 

that you haven't forgotten as a professor or something that you think as a teacher is a 

virgin mother called 'Shyllong'. Trom there you came to the teaching prolession. Both of these are two diferent 

sectors. Which one do you enjoy the most and why? 

British ofssotland p> great achievement? 
British of Scotand. P2 

A 5On are dhrerent our naye always lOnged ror teaening. 1, was very sure wnere wantea A: As a teacher, I have realised that each student is blessed with some skills. My role as a 
Weauier Forecast mentor is to identify and honc their skills, empower them to be self-reliant. I bclicve in making Television was a learning chapter where I learnt and now I have something I can share with you 

all. Media Science isnt like any other subject, where bookish knowledge is everything. On the students not only industry-readly but also inculcate the values of ethics. My achievements are 

determined by my students success stories. When I sce my students and mentees working in leading nationáal dailies,; contrary, it requires a great amount of practical knowiedge along With theory. lelevision was a fun journey Tor my but 

news channels, working as independent journalists, filmmakers and photographers; it fills my heart with a deep feeling: teaching is something l enjoy and will continue as long as I can. 

of contentment. Listening to their stories of accomplishments make me realise that "teaching is not the filling ofa pot but : 

the lignting or a nre. Arnab 5asu 
rked as a radio jockey where you've got lots of love from 

fans. You've interviewed many big celebrities. There was lots of excitement. And on the Sudipta Bhattacharjee 
Q: You ve worked for so many years with The Telegraph, which meant a lot of 

responsibilities, pressure and deadlines. Now you're a protessor. How different or 

similar are both these jobs are for you, compared to pressure and responsibilities? Does 

other hand, teaching is considered to be a very mainstream job, with less risk and 
excitement. How was your journey from RJ to becoming a teacher? 

Kolkata, West begal your previous profession help you in teaching? If yes, how? A: On..the journey shift from a commerC1al radio to the academic industry is 

A: I have been a journalist with The Telegraph for 35 years, so handling deadlines, 
Isolated 1nundersto responsibilities and intense pressure is something I have mastered over ime. vow nat 

wonderful, with lots OI Challenges. And yes, I havc aepc 

trying my best to learn the responsibilities, the work culture of this new industry, which S 

Temperature - 29°C t nce and journaiism at Brainware University, the transition has been very 

Precipitation- 50% become industry-ready journalists 
Humidy 89% 

Wind- II Km/h who are heing trained for the industry, benefit a lot from this. 

Radio is my Ist love and I was extremely happy while working with it. I have faced many ups and down in my radio 

career, met many celebrities irom Bengal and Bollywood industry, witnessed the glitter of the media industry. But the aca- 

lemic industry Is totally different from the mainstream media. Of course initially I felt lost in academics and was trying to 

y previous protession helps me immensely in teaching the course because I can impart knowledge based on first-hand; grapple with the characteristicsof the work in this industry. But, radio and mass communication are parts of media studies 

nstead of just theory culed irom books. I think the students, : andI enjoy channelizing my industry experience to the students along with theory. So, you can say I am still into radio and 

smooth because I teach a subject I am very familiar with. The only difference is that I am training students to 

communication but in a difterent way. Now my listeners are speciic and they are my students. 



| Trabelogue and feature| 2 
Visiting the Abode of Clouds- Shillong 

Shuvanwita Dey the Britishers after a rock place on Earth having 

at its bottom that appears the heaviest rainfall. The 

Shillong, nicknamed like an elephant. How- natural beauty of the area 

as the Scotland of the ever, the resemblance 1s the scene of the rivers 

East due to the simi- was destroyed by an that fall from mountains 

larity in the climate and earthquake in 1897. Best in gushing watertalls, the 

Surroundings, the capi time to visit: 9:00 AM to town's tamous limestone 

tal of the North-Eastern 5:00 PM. ActiV- caves, the thriving flora 

state of Meghalaya. The 1ties/A ttractions: Nature and fauna, the oranges, 

hill station was named photography, sightseeing, the natural honey as well 

after a local deity born shopping for souvenirs, This abode of clouds is 

from a virgin mother Bamboo handicrafts, not to be missed when you 

called 'Shyllong". It is and exquisite hand-wo visit Shillong. Best time 

said that, the rolling hills ven woolen shawls. to visit: October to May, 

around the town reminded 5:30 AM to 7:30 PM Ac- 

the British of Scotland. This peak is th tivities/Attractions: Pho 

Location-Sit highest spot of the eity tography and sightseeing8 

uated at an elevation of situated at a height of 

1,525 meters above sea 1965 metres from sea lev- One of the not- Elephant Falls (Picture from Internet) Shillong Peak (Picture from Internet) 
level amidst the Hima- el. The abundant greenery so-famous but enchanting 

layan foothills of the and magnificent views all places to see in Shillong. 

Pataki range.How to around will keep you spell- Laitlum means The End 

reach- Howrah Junction bound. Especially sug- of Hills' and it is very 

to Kamakhya by train (19 gested for nature lovers. popular among photogra- 

hrs) Kamakhya to Shill- Best time to visit: 9:00 phers and trekkers. This 

ong by taxi (3 hrs).Tem- AM to 3:30 PM.Activ- tourist spot is surrounded 

perature 16 degrees to ities/Attractions: Pho- by thick lush green for- 

degrees Celsius.Best tography, trekking, and ests and majestic moun- 

time to visit- Between bird watching.Popularly tain peaks. Best 

October to February.Cost- known as 'Barapani', this time to visit: 5:30 AM to 

Rs. 20,000 per head.How spot provides a peaceful 10:00 PM.Activities/At 
many days required- environment all around. tractions: Trekking, pho- 

5.Distance from Kolk- Surrounded by thick co- tography, and sightsecing. 
ata- 1,075 Kilometers. iferous forests, this So, to spice up your whole 

Elephant Falls is man-made lake is a great experience, make sure you 

undoubtedly one of the picnic spot.Best time to include your preferred ac- 

main tourist attractions. visit: 9:00 AM to 5:00 tivities in a bucket list. 

All of these plac- The beauty of the water PM.Activities/Attrac 

falls dropping in layers tions: Pedal boating, fish- es in and around Shillong 

and dense green vegeta- ing, kayaking. and var- bring out its natural sid 

tion, it is a complete sight ious other water sports. and mesmerizing hilly 

A must visit place vibes. Away fromthe 
LIVing ro0t bridge (Picture from Internet) Umiam Lake (Picture from Internet) waterfall was named by in Shillong. The wettest hustle-bustle of city life, 

-.*********sssamman**************************************************** 

My teachers 
UPCOMING WEB SERIESIN SEPTEMBER From page 1 demic, where it is hard 

However, Indranil Sir saved to communicate, they are 

us from all our blunders and teaching us, improving us 

always supported us. and sharing their know 
n the secona se edge. Contunuousiy 1Olerat- 

Mumbai Diaries 
26/1 

KOTA 
FACTORY 

PSEPTEMBER 24 

mester, again telt lucky ing our go0d and bad and 

when our department got Creating a sCulpture out or 

Sudipta Bhattacharjee Mam an abandoned heap of mud. 

who had worked with The Learning is all about acquir- 

Telegraph for 35 years. In ing knowledge, and our fac- 

SEPTEMBER 09 addition, she is the person ulty is helping us do that. It 

FT-BTAtTAP who constantly supported 1s also very important tora 

NETFLIX the publication of this news- student. prime videeo paper. She has taugnt me According to A.P.J 

many things and I am still Abdul Kalam, "Teaching is 

learning from her. With Dr a very noble profession that

Shatabdi Som as our Head shapes the character, calibre 

of the Department, our me- and future of an individual. 

LUCIFER LUCIFER 
dia science department is It will be the greatest hon- 

our for me if people remem- 

Even in this pan- ber me as a good teacher." POT LUCK becoming stronger. 

L The mountains are calling- Krishnendu Bala 
SEPTEMBER 10 SEPTEMBER 10 

NETFLIX 
sONY 

FT4S 

li 

SEX SEX EDUCATIONSEX 
EDUCATTION 

SEPTEMBER 17 

ANFU 

CRIME STORIES 
INDIAN DETECTIVES 

SEPTEMBER 22 

Ar e PaNETFLIX NETFLIX 
Infrographic by Rahul Mondal 
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Media job prospects bright, opportunities aplenty 
Dr Shatabdi Som tunities in new-age media as namic with a strong will to oretical and practical subjects photo walks, internship pro- 

that bridges the gap between grammes, webinars, seminars, 
In 2021 its estimat- mated to reach KS 84 thou- of Indian Chambers of Com- in print, electronic and digital This course offers the best academics and industry. Outreach activities forhon- 

Along witn these 1ng tneir Skils, making tnem 

cation and entertainment. We sand crore and by 2023 it will growth rate of 24%. In simpler Ernst and YounS Report, relations, radio, advertising, and most importantly. The hard skills, also known as the ready from classroom to the 

020 despite the hard-hitting market size was Rs.68 thou- YouTube and many more. 

pandemic sand 500 crores and is esti- According to the Federatior pu can work as journalists give voice to the unheard. Media is considered as one 
the most owerru to01s tor 

providing inrormation, edlu- ea vaue will be kS9 tnou sana 00 Crore Dy 2023 Wihn a merce naustry ana.. meala, you can opt ror pudiic Tecnnologles, equippea labs 

tell dia which has opened massive and demand of this industry? cation that it will require more dia increased by 47% and this graphics, animation, editing, making them ready as per the cates soft skills which help something, despite the pan- you ne 

Skilled professionals. 15 expected to boost huge op research, event management, industry requirement. Pportunities tor the commu- ror instance, according TO 
ncators ana content Creatos. da Drana qutyrou 
Media is the sunrise sector ror 

the economy and is making worth Rs I9 thousand crore in ing or working in the virtual 

students To Crack Jod interdemic and ns aaverse impact 

Ouracacarcd Tac Cws,Dudlaonsnps, on nrng weWere aoc 

importantly, you can work as ulty members from academia create trust and lead teams successfully place 97% of 
And tus, t opens an inaepenaent journaiist in and industry rocus on tne no- emcieny, wnen tney join tne Our students in tne naustry 

ce arcn, 2020 portunues Tor al ne conent gtal narkeng and nost 

ation, the print media was most of us have been study- Creators. 

he golden 
be surprised to know that ac- Rs.25 thousand 800 crores by the deadly virus, mostly stay- ties for students who want to But, is it so easy to be a part dents.We not only teach them 
cording to a study conducted 2023, that 1S 5670 expansion, ing at home. During this time be a part of the industry. And or this industry? 

Dy Ernst ana Toung, Ine vaue OVEr tnE next nree years. 

of the Indian media and enter 

tainment industry IS estimated Ermst and Young projected ke Netilix, Amazon prime, not less than 5 lakh jobs every and Journalism, you need to accuracy. Our curriculum is a this point in mind, we or dia Science and Journalism, 

to be Ks 138 thousand Crore in hat in 2020, the television Hotstar, sony LIV, HOI Cho1, year. Ihere are myriad oppor be creative, adventurous, ay- Judicious mix or muluple the-ganise industry viS1tS, TEsts, Brainware University 

We believe that efficient placement cell.Be a 
journalistic SkIlls but also help earning can never be restrict part or this tremendous growth 

1o pursue a thril- them to understand the val ed within the rour walls of story. Dr >Shatabdi Som is the 

In March, 202 has been the OTT plattorms sector are expected to create ing career in Media Science ue of ethics, truthfulness and the classroom and keeping head of the department of Me- 

nc oniy scape ror a or us ne mcala and nertainnent 



Photo Gallery & Entertainment 

Silent in the trees. Picture by Sanjib Mandal 
********* '*****'***'*************************************'**********'*** 

AnCIent room. F1cure Dy Soun1K Dey 
********.. 

Leaving behind darkness and shadows. Picture by Suvanwita Dey 

CLD T 
Braa rr 

Hands behind aromatic teas. Picture by Moupiya Maity 
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Saira Banu suffers Sidharth has been in our hearts forever and will remain so 
from heart disease 

Moupiya Maity But due to discomfort, he ate the world of Hindi serials it 

very ittle at night and went 2008 with the serial 5abul 

to sicep. He also took a med- Ka Aangann Chootey Na, He 

Cine. And he did not wake up. was also the familiar face of 

Sianartn s last rites were per several 1amous serials ike 

Tormed on eptember . Ihe Aanat, Love You Zinaag 

actor's mother Rita Shukla CD. However, through the ; 

appeared at the Oshiwara cre- popular Hindi serial Balika 

matorium on Friday with tears vadhu, Sidharth became a fa- 

Sidharth Shukla passed away SHA B 
on deptember, arer Suner 
ing a heart attack. Munmbal s 

Cooper Hospital connrmea 

the news or his death on 

Thursday morning. Aeor 
ing to hospital sources, he had 

taken medicine before going n her eyes. ar dce n tne inner circle 

to bed but did not wake up Friends rom the 1ndustry of television viewers. He was: 

came to pay their last respects scen playing the maincharac 

to Sidharth Shukla on Friday. ter. ie also OOK part im reauy 
ASim Riaz, Arjun Bylan1, shows hke Jnalak Dikhnla Jaa Veteran Bollywood ac- 

Arti Singh, Vikas Gupta, Ra- season 6, India's Got 'Talent,; tress Saira Banu was ad- said, Saira ji 1s not suf- 

khi Sawant, Aly Goni, Prince Khatron Ke Knilaa , DBB: Even the news is not true 

on 1hursday morning Initial 

speculation Is that the actor 
Moupiya Maity an interView, the actress s 

octor, 
may nave aied or a neart at- .Gokhale, 
tack in his sleep. 

ne autopsy repOrt 

of the actor came out On Sep- Narula, Rashmi Desai and BOss 15 and Igg BOSs 14. 

Sidharth sources, the 77-year-old cal so she did not have an- 1. According to hospital that her condition is eriti- tember 3. No Signs of injuries others were present. Friends 

were found on his body, the actor was with her. stairs and informed Sidharth's Sidharth's family said goodbye to Sidharth with la was the winner of Bigs
actress has been diag- gioplasty. we are trying to 

Boss 13. Sidharth's Closeness nosed with heart disease. controner diadetes. hen 
report said. He is thought to ACCoraing to motner and sisters. An am- told police, there was no mys tears in their eyes. 

Late actor Sidharth with Shennaaz startea rom: The doctor advised her to 
ty. 

she 

Information 
will have angiopias 

thatnc 

have died of a heart attack. hehnaaz 's statement, she bulance was called. Sidharth tery about his death. Tterms 

Shehnaaz Gil, his was at Sidharth's house on was then taken to the hospital like abnomal or mental Shukla with Shehnaaz Kaur that show. A few days ago.; have an angiogram. 

girifriend and co-participant wednesday night. she entered around 10.30am where the exhaustion' also do not apply Gill Sidharth-Shehnaaz acted in t was then that sev- actress is not cooperating 

in the Bigg Boss shoW, was Sidharth' s room around 7am doctor declared him brought here, they stressed. The fam- 

the first to See Sidharth un- on 1 hursday and saw that dead. 

conscious. Acording to news Sidharth was not respond- Shehnaaz's father told the me- everyone not to spread any tionally broken. Far from on the big seren. But that since the death de of Dilip has been shifted from ICU 

But his girlfriend a music v1deo together. Fans eral news outlets reported with the doctor is wrong. 

ily members have requested Shehnaaz is absolutely em0- wanted to see their chemistry that saira Banu had been 
informed that Saira Banu 

agencies, Shehnaaz told po- ing. Shehnaaz lifted his head dia that his daughter cried and rumours about his death. speaking, she could not open wish remained elusive with : 

rnE 
tO tne her eyes and is often losing the death of the actor. But; 

umar ana did not even to a normal bed. He said, 

along with Sidharth, Sidnaaz; aV ogram. ne is n a room. She is 

will live in people's hearts pitanas dis- much better that before 

lice that she was the one who on her lap. When she real- told him, "Sidharth put his 

took Sidharth to Cooper Hos- 1zed that Sidharth's body had head on my ap and gave up family, Sidharth was very consciousness. 

pital. The family of the late turned cold, she ran down- his last breath." calm on Wednesday night. Sidharth entered will live in people's hearts: pelled these rumours. In and is healthy." 



Sports 4 

India make history at Paralympics with 19 medals 

PARALYNBICS 
Compiled by Papai Nandy After Avani Lekhara, Smgiraj unfortunate incident also robbed No.1 Zhou Yíng of China in her 

Adhana gave India tneir second him of carrying the Indhan fiag enng roup A encounter, the 

Five gold, eight silver and six shooting medal at the 1okyo during the opening ceremony. 34-year-old from Gujarat made

bronze- India registered their Paralympics with a bronze in the However, al these couldn t deter a brilliant comeback to dispatch 

the 26-year-old as the Tamil Nadu Megan Shackleton (Great Brit best-ever medal haul at the Sum- men's 1Om air pistol SHl eate 

mer Paralympics in lokyo that gory. Shooting 216.8 in the final, lad bagged silver in tne men s n, Joyce ae Onveira (5razil), 

concluded orn Sunday. 1 he Indan Adhana took the third step on the high Jump 142 category with Borislava Rankovic Peric (Ser- 

para-athletes surprised everyone podium behind detending cham- .86m.I hangavelu had earlier bia) and Chinese Lhang Miao 

by coming close to the 20-medal pion, China's Chao Yang (gold) won gold in the same event at tne en route to the summit clasn. 

mark. I hey have certainy laid a and silver-medalist hinese 010 KIO Oympies. ie Sirered owever, n tne nnal, lt was tne 

benchmark tor their able-bodied Xing Huang. The 39-year-old a permanent disability on his nght same Chinese Ying that she sur 

counterparts to achieve at Parnsinghraj Adhana added another eg when he was run over by a bus rendered tor silver. Bhavina was 

Z024. From historic nrsts in ta- yo raraympics medal to his at tne age o nve. diagnosed with polio when she 

ble tennis to archery, the Indians taly when he won silver in the Praveen umar (Suver 2 months 

dominated in almost every sport mens sUm pistol Sil category. Praveen Kumar's silver was In- DISCUS THROW 

during their 12-day stay at the Adhana is aftected by polio-im 

Japanese capital and paved the Paired lower limbs. 

dia's fourth high jump medal Yogesh Kathuniya (Silver) 

at the lokyo ParalympicS. The Inda won their hrst discus throw 

Oda teenager cleared 2.0/m 

the inal to take the podium in Yogesh Kathuniya brought silver 

way for more in the upcoming Manish Narwal (Gola) medal at the biggest stage when 

aris 4 Nnereenyearold 

AVan EKnard 
star as she became the first lndian Paralympics. After finashing sev 

anisn Narwal won inaia s 

Was the standout third gold medal at the lokyo 

hind woria champion Jonatnan the lokyo Fara1ympics. Katnuni- 

woman to win a raralympie gola. entn auring ne men s dUm pistol Broom-Edwards of Great Britain ya threw the dise to 44.58m, his 

She went one beter, by nnishingil category qualimcation rouna, .1, Wno took gOd.aveen pesona DEss Just 1.0m bEnnd 

apnie by Ahul Nondal god medallist 5razil's Claudiney 
y (cnange m the normal S1Ze or 5anistia dos Santos. Katnunya 

with a second medal in snotimg Manisn Narwal upped nis ante 

Here 15 a icok at al tne indian at tnie ASaka shootng Kange to 

medalists tfirom Tokyo Paralym- shoot a P'aralympie record-seng shape of a body part caused by a Sutered Giullain- Barre syndrome 

condition that a baby is bom with) and consequent quadriparesis at pics 2020: 213.2 to claim the yellow metal. Paralympics campaign with gold men's singles SL3 category. Affer in the sporting traternity and HlGH JUMP 

SHOOTING The 9-year-old suiers from a in the men's Singles SHó cate losing to Bethel in the semitnal, with two Paralympic gold med Nishad Kumar (Silver) in his lett leg the age or nine conining him to 

wheelchair in 2006. However, t Avani Lekhara (God congenital ailment in his Tight gory. The 22-year-old deieated the Bengal-borm Sarkar defeated als (2004 and 2016) to hs name, Hailing from Una in Himachal Sharad Kumar (Bronze) 

Bronze) Hong Kongs Chu Man Kai 21- Japanese Daisuke Fujihara 22-20, Devendra Jhajharna lived up to Pradesh, Nishad Kumar surpnsed Joining T hangavelu on the po was his mother Meena Devi, who 

7, l6-21, 21-1/ to take home an 2-i5 to Claim the third position. the expectations with a silver m everyone with a men s high jump dhum was Sharad Kumar, wno gave physiotherapy to her son 

elusive yellow metal. Unhke otn- arkar surers irom a PPRP l0wer the men s javelin throw Fab cat Silver at the lokyo Paralym- clinched bronze clearing 1.85m and within three years, Kathniya 

on the worlds bigges t stage, tneoming into the competion as es, Nagar s aisabilnty classinca- limb condituon ater being treated egory. Jhajharia threw the spear pics. With a jump of 2.0om, the in the men s hign junmp 142 ca- gained muscie strength and was 

hand. 

s was Avani Lekhara 's BADMINTON 

Paralympics. Making her debut Pramod Bhagat (Gold) 

19-year-0d rom Jaipur, shot a tne worid No. 1, Pramod 5hagat on is TOr players OT shiort stature. wrongiy at tne agE OT One. TO 0%,35m in the nnal benind dri youngster equalied nis personal cgory. Ihe romer worid NO. able to walk again. 

Lankan Armyman Dinesh Herath best to claim the second position had finished sixth at the 2016 Rio new Paralympic record of 249.6 was touted as one of the medal Suhas Yathiraj (Silver 

m he women s l0m air rite contenders and the Oaisha lad Adding more to tne badimintonJAVELIN (67.79m) to become India's most on the podium alongside USA's Paralympics and was barred from ARCHERY 

Snooing stanading sil category dn t disappoint as he became tally at the 10kyo Paralympics,Sumit Antal (Gola) decorated Paralympian in history. American Dallas Wise in the 147 competing in London in 2012 af- Harvinder Sngh (Bronze) 

nnal to caim India s nrSE gold india s nrst-ever Daaminton unas Yathiraj gave indla theT Sumit Antil produced a mon- he 4l-year-old Jnajharia had to category. Kumiar S mark was also ter testing positve ror a bannea Fuiting an end to India s Oympic 

medal in 1okyo. Lekhara made gold medalist in the men's sin- third in the sport with a Silver ster throw in the fth atermpt amputate his ieft hand afier he an Asian record. wISE' S compa- Substance. Ihe Bihar-bom Kumar archery woes im lokyo, Harvinder 

her journey more memorable gles SLs category at the 2020 m the men's singles SL4 event. to destroy the 10-men field. touched a hve electric cable while triot KOderick 1ownsend-Kob- Suflered paralysis in his let leg Singh bagged men s ndividual 

when she claimed a bronze inaralympics. He deteated Great Competing aganst Lucas Mazur what the tancied Jhajharia or trying to climb a tree at the age of erts clinched gold with a world after taking fake polho medcine recurve bronze at the P'aralympics 

the women 's SUm riie pos Bitain's Daniel Bethell 21-14, of France in the inal, Yathira Gurar cOuldn t do at the lokyo eight 

tions SHI category to become 21-17 in the final. The 33-year went down 21-15, 17-21, 15-2 Paralympics, SumitAntil did. Sundar Singh Gurjar (Bronze) hS right hand in a tragic accident age of two. 

record or 2.1 3m. Kumar had lost at a local eradication drive at tne to etcn his name nto tne histor 

DoOkS. The 30-year-old defeated 

the first Incdian woman to win two old Bhagat was afiected by polio when it mattered the most. Yath- he 25-year-old sent his spear to ontinuing nda's good show n when he was eight years old. TABLE TENNIS South Korean Kim Min Su 6-5 im 

Paralympics medals at the sarne in his left leg when he was Just ra is also the first lndian IAS of 68.55m to clinch an elusive gold the men' s Javelin F46 category Bhavina Patel (Silver) a thnlling shoot-ofi to take home 

Summer Paralympics.Avai four years old. fhcer to win a ParalympicS medal. breaking his own world record Sundar Singh Gurjar finished just Mariyappan Thangavelu On National Sports Day, Bhavi- nda' s maiden archery medal at 

Lekhara was left with complete Krishna Nagar (Gold) He suffers from congenital defor- thrice in the process in the men s behind Jhajharia to clinch bronze (Silver) naben Patel won a historic medal this stage. A native of the Kaithal 

paraplegia (a spinal cord injury Krishna Nagar defeated Hong mity in one of his legs. javelin throw F64 category. Sumit with an attempt of 64.0]m to win Mariyappan Thangavelu was for India. Following India's dis- district in Haryana, Harvinder 

that paralyses the lower limbs) Kongs Chu Man Kai 21-17 16- Antil has lost his lett leg under the his maiden Paralympics medal. greeted with an unusual we- mal show at the lokyo Olym- suliered impairment in his left leg 

following a car accident in 2012 2121-17 to claim the second gold Manoj Sarkar (Bronze) knee following a devastating mo- Fate was cruel for Gurjar when a come in Tokyo after he came in pics, Bhavina Patel filled the void after being injected wrongly bya 

at the age of edal in badminton after Pramod Manoj Sarkar accompanied torbike accident in 2015. metal sheet tell on his let hand in close contact with a cOvilD-19 when she gave India their first local doctor when he was Just 18 

Singhraj Adhana (Silver & Bhagat. Shuttler Krishna Nagar Bhagat to the podium as he Devendra Jhajharia (Silver) 2015 at a friend's house to render Positive passenger and was im- table tennis Paralympic medal months old. He is pursuing a PhD 

Bronze) capped off India's brilliant Tokyo clinched the bronze medal in the Regarded as one of the legends him handicapped for life. mediately sent into isolation. The in Tokyo. After losing to World in Economics. 
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who are in odd jobs today memorable non-sporting event in history 

Rahul Mondal Ing Bournemouth earlier carn a living. Something meters races in the special 

this year. During one of his Same this happened with Oympics and now she is Anowar Hussain 
ana agencies 

Following our dreams 1s nterviews, he revealed that Prakash Bhagat. A crick Seling Gol- Gappa. Where- 

what we do. In order to his child i1s asking about the eter from Silchar, ASsam. as SituSaha is a teacher 

achieve it, we work hard, MLS (Major League Soc- Once shared NCA Na- who won bronze and silver Even , You are not nto 
have goodmoments, and cer) and Lalhga. why 1s he tionarcket Academy in hockey, There are mul , y 

Po rd work. 
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nOt playi 

Here is another Sourav Ganguly is now ler Rashmita PatraAher: " 
eines. As nriung as t 

and perseverance. Our story of a blind cricketer working at a roadside stall. Nisha Rani Dutta, hockey has 
greatest desire is to live that will help you under- Selling vegetables player Shankar Lakshman. non-snorting evente drn 

nese stories are uurng with it TOr the rest or our stand it better. Blind crick- 1s not a bad or disrespectul 

lives. Does this happen eter Naresh Tunda, a mem job. But it will be a prick in just a reminder for all of show. enouph to distract the 
every time? It is best ex ber of the team that helped your throat if you are star us. Because we often foreacal viewere or thee ih 
emplified in sports. People India win the 2018 Cricket player and captain of the get to appreciate the hard 
had to do odd jobs instead World Cup, now works as 1983-84 national games for work and struggle behind 0 C au d 
of living their passion. The a labourer in Navsari to Bihar who also won the sil- their victories. This all just TC arc sone O nn, ne 

howing this. This keeps Aside from the sports 
Oympics. woTs, 

Feeling the sit- 250 a day. Furthermore, the story of Shanti Devi is. 
uation, we can sense how he asked the government But due to poverty e has piled beneath the breaking; 

depressing it is. The same and the chief minister threbeen languished to sell veg stories and popular star sto-: No audience due to Covid 
would apply to Jack Will times for a job so that he etables. 

shire. willshire once was could take care of his fam- 
one of the most talk ily but did not receive a re- show India treated their de- whatever they can but they wAsheld without pecators at usia, whieh tas histoicaly four vears from cometing coch pope the question 
ed-about English footbal- sponse. 

lers. Unfortunately, his 

injuries, inconsistent form, who representedIn Situ Saha and Nauri Mun are not that you see while. Coronavirus intections. Ven from the lokyo OlympicS. and the FiFA World cup in after being eliminated trom 

ney are the real inspi- audience due to Covid 

More stories will ation that they are doing ne ympic Games in Japan 

serving heroes shamefully did not stop following up venues n and around the capDeen among the worid S top in thne international events in to rencer Maria Belen Perez 

A national icon and pathetically. Consider their dreams. And "Dreams a ater tnere was a spike n sporting nanons, was Danned CIudng tne 1OKyo Oymplcs aurce auring ner ntervIew 

winner in the 200 and 1600 that does not let vou sleep. 44. 1 De Dan was enacted ar- the women's sabre event. He 

ne 200 and 1ou0 tnat does not iet you sleep. near the capital city were not from Russia competing with ter new revelations came up appeared behind her holding 

aowea to noia events witn atnietes m ai arouna tne a0out a aoplng programme up a sign tnat sad,"w you 

.fans during the Games. But world. Yel, unlike their coun- that Russia had been accused marry me? Please? (in Span- 

1sh). She sad yes and the rest 

S nistory.ne couple nave 

zuoka were permitted to have try's name, lag and anthem, The ultimate Olympic love been together for 17 years 

and ne actuaiiy propOSea 1 

We are all suckers years ago but sne nad reet 
Russian Olympic Committee. for: a good love story and who ed it. we guess she s no lon 

n December 2019, Knew tne Oiympics would ger siting on tne rence 

Russia was not allowed to the World Anti-Doping serve us such a good content? That's it! That's the true spirit 

without a club since leav- stage is now struggling to 

Stadluns in ne regions or Teparts, ne russlans were o 

Fukusnima, Miyagl ana Sni- not allowed to use tneir coun= 

Spectators upto 3u% of their and compered under the acro- story 

capacity and up to 10,000 nym ROC, which stands for 

people 
. 

participate Agency banned Russia for Argentina s fencing of the Olympic iames. sAHAR 

Jack Willahire, Prakash Bhagat and Shankar Lakshman 
Empty stadiums in Tokyo Olympics R Argentina's fencing coach and Maria Belen Perez 


